F.No.14-14/2014-CCH/5145/5/15/L.

Date: 30 MAY 2015

To,

1. The Secretary,
   (Health Medical Education S.M. & H/AYUSH/Homeopathy)
   of all State-U.T. Govts.

2. The Registrar
   of all Universities (including Deemed
   Universities & Private Universities having
   Homoeopathic faculties or Department/Institute)

3. The Director-Principal
   of all Homoeopathic Medical Colleges
   (including N.I.H.)


Madam/Sir:

In continuation to this Council’s letter No.14-14/2014-CCH/10586-1068 dated 22.07.2014,

I am directed to forward herewith a copy of letter No.R-13044/16/2013-HDR(Tech.) dated 29.05.2015

of Govt. of India, Ministry of AYUSH, New Delhi on the subject cited above which is

self-explanatory.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. Akshin Datta)
Asst.Secretary (Tech.)

"msd" 29.05.15